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Prea Cixrcinmndi nt Kew Vtirk BU:'e

ELECTING DELEGATES.

What I HeM roues' 1 11 Speclln(r
Reirese?itnllvra to Stnfe lirnnief

Spcrliil Correspondence.
' The season for eli'clliijr dologatos to
tlie vurlous state grnngcs tn be lipid

from December to February Is now
Ion. According to the custom now

the delegates are chosen from
the Fomnmi RrmiRO In comities where
tliero Is a ronionn, nml In some In-

stances the most ed'clent representa-

tives And their way to the state grange.
In some cases they are not the most
efficient. The custom which prevails
In some counties of passing the honors
around to the subordinate granges In

the county docs not always bring the
best representatives to the front, yet
It may be only to the subordinate
granges that they share the honors
with each other. But even If this Is
Uone the delegate at large should be
chosen because of his experience at
the state grange meetings and be one
of the ablest men that the county can
select. The very ablest on the delegate
list may be found from granges In
every Order.

It has been suggested lu a western
grange paper that members of subor-

dinate granges should select the state
grange officers they would like to see
elected and have their vote canvassed
and declared at the state grange meet-
ing. Only such names as appear on
the ballots sent In by the subordinate
grange should be considered candi-
dates. We do not favor this plan at
all. Kather than this we would prefer
to see nominations miiile lu ope.i
grange, the same as In political con-

ventions, nllowlng the delegile who
placed his candidate In nonil.mtlon.
say, ten minutes to set forth the
claims and qunllHcitlons of his candi-
date. At present nominating speeches
are not allowed, and often member)
cannot know of the qualification"!
which n candidate poxsesuM. n.-p- I:i

the Pomona aud subordinate granges
It Is not allowable to nominate candi-
dates for office, yet It would save time
If this were permissible.
' In a recent Pomona grange meeting

five delegates were to be elected to the
state grange. The plan of passing the
honors around among the granges is
In vogue, and there was a desire on
the part of some of the officers to give
granges In a distant part of the county

representation, yet few present knew
who were representative men to select
This plan was resorted to: A commit-
tee of five was appointed to present a
list of ten names to represent those
granges that had not recently been
honored with a delegate. Out of those
ten names five were to be selected as
delegates, thug allowing the members
of the Pomona a little choice In the
natter. This was found to save time,
and the result was satisfactory to all
concerned. Whether this plan would
be advisable in electing officers of
subordinate, Pomona or state granges
Is problematical. A PATRON.

STATE GRANGE DELEGATES.

Baala en Which Thrr Are Allotted
Explained. ,

It is not clear to all members of the
grange Just what the bash) of repre-
sentation in the state grange Is. We
refer now to New York state particu-
larly. Delegates are allotted to dif-

ferent counties by the state grange
secretary uiku reports received from
the subordinate granges for the quar-
ter ending Sept. 30. The allotment is
made Nov. 15. and every grange in
the state Is notified of the number of
delegates that the county will be en-

titled to in which It Is located. Every
county is entitled to on-- delegate at
large, whether It has one grange or
fifty. Then, In addition to the delegate
at large, the county Is entitled to an-

other for each full 400 members, and
after that one delegate may lie elected
for every fraction of 400 members ex-
ceeding 200. Each alternate delegate
must be a matron. These delegates
are elected at the Pomona grange
meetings In counties where there Is a
Pomona grange. If not, the county
deputy calls a nieethig some time in
December of all the masters and past
masters and the!r wives who are
matrons, and they elect the delegates
from every count-- . Any fourth degree
member is eligible. If a male delegate
is accompanied by hi wife, be drows
five days' pay instead of four, and the
Fame Is true If the delegate is a wo-
man accompanied by her husband.
Delegates are paid f2.30 per day for
four days and 0 cents mileage one
way. '

New Thlnica In Gnr Work.
Among "new things" In grange work

during recent months are noted Ore-

gon's vigorous lecture hour plans
a literary, a travel and a geo-

graphical topic, besides Its farm topics).
Pennsylvania's grange banks. New
York's and New Jersey's grange schol-
arships In agricultural colleges and
Ohio's home and grange reading
courses. These are by no means all,
simply straws which show the trend of

pretty strong grange wind, say you
not?

President Batterneld Inaugurated.
Professor Kenyon L. Butterfleld was

Inaugurated president of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural college at Am-

herst, Mass., Oct 17. Professor But-
terfleld Is an enthusiastic member of
the Order of Patrons of Husbandry
and did grand work for the grange
when connected with the Michigan Ag-

ricultural college.

CONCERNING PHOSPHATES.

Ground Hock I'rofllitbly II-- - t
More RxiKiialvf

Experiments made by the Maine ex-

periment station have Indicated that
with certain kinds of phintt, notably
tuvulps and rutabagas, crude tine
ground Florida rock phosphate (lloals)
was utilized to gocd 'advantage at all
stages of growth as a source of

acid. Other crops such as corn,
barley, clover, tomatoes anil potatoes;
did not respond to applications of the
Insoluble phosphates In the earlier
stages of growth, but utilized It to
belter ndvantage lu later stages of
growth, thus suggesting "that It may
be profitable on certain crops grown on
a large scale to combine the soluble
and Insoluble phosphates, applying a
small amount of the former at time of
planting to hasten the early growth of
the crop and a larger amount of the
latter a few weeks later to supply the
wants of the more advanced plants.
In this way the outlay for phosphoric
acid would be greatly reduced aud
probably the yield In no way de-

creased."
Slow Action of Iilnolnblc PhoHpliatea.

The fertilizing value of the Insoluble
phosphates such ns crude flue ground
Florida or Tennessee rock phosphate
as compnred with the more soluble and
readily available forms of phosphoric
acid such as ncld phosphate, Thomas
slag, etc. has been carefully Investi-
gated In recent years by a number of
other experiment stations, particularly
those of Illinois, Maryland, Massachu-
setts and Ohio, and, while the results
have not been entirely conclusive, they
In general hear out those obtained by
the Maine station and Indicate that
such phosphates may In many cases
profitably replace to a large extent the
more expensive phosphates, particu-
larly on soils naturally or artificially
supplied with nil abundance of decay
ing organic matter ihunins) and with
certain kinds of crops, especially those
having a long season of growth and with
which early maturity Is not an impor-
tant consideration. On the other hand,
crops which must be forced In their
early stages of growth and brought to
early maturity require .more- soluble,
forms of phosphoric ncld.

When Tued Willi (;recu Aiauurea.
Kxperinie.itM made by a number of

eastern exiierline.it stations show rath-
er conclusively that the lusjlul!e phos-
phates cannot be profitably used, for
example, In market gardening on the
light soils best adapted to that pur-
pose, while It has been clearly demon-
strated by several of the southern and
western experiment stations that when
used in connection with liberal applica-
tions of stable manure or green ma-

nures the cheap Insoluble phosphates
are about as effective and much more
economical In general farming than the
high priced acid phosphates. The use
of fine ground phosphates, or floats, In
connection with green manures, cot-

tonseed meal and other organic mat-
ter, the decomposition of which in the
soli Is believed to render the phosphor-
ic acid more available, has long been
practiced In the south, and the advan-
tages of the practice have been demon-
strated by the Alabama experiment
station.

MODERN PIGSTY.

Hnadr For Feedlns Separate Pena.
Self Cloalna; Doora.

Ill furnishing suggestion for a
modern pigsty American Agriculturist
ay: The accompanying diagram af-

fords au idea of a satisfactory pigsty.
It shows the ground floor, twenty-fiv- e

feet wide and thirty-tw- o feet, long. In
the diagram A is an entry five feet wide,
running the whole length of the build-
ing, with a door ut either end. This
entry Is convenient lu feeding the ani-

mals, as the troughs In the separate
pens run along one side of it. The
roof extends over only the entry (A)
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ud the boxes (B). The pe.is (CCCC) nre
uot under the roof. The entire build-
ing Is floored with plank, slanting
lightly toward the front for the pur-
pose of drainage.

The Inside partitions may be about
four feet high. The sinull doors be-

tween B and C are hung by binges from
the top, so as to open either way easily.
The pigs soon learn to push it open and
pass out and In, with the door closing
behind them. When pigs are first put
in the pen one corner of the floor (C)
should be made wet and the pigs will
be careful not to soil elsewhere. The
feeding troughs are shown at OOOO.
The height of the building need not be
over seven or eight feet.

Skint Milk and Meal For Plata.
One of the eastern experiment sta-

tions Is authority for this little pig
feeding formula: Pigs weighing twen-
ty to seventy pounds, two ounces of
cornmeal per quart of skim milk; pigs
weighing seventy to 130 pounds, four
ounces of cornmeal per quart of skim
milk; pigs weighing 130 to 200 pounds,
six ounces of cornmeal per quart of
skim milk.'

For Bmrctea and Wacoaa.
Raw Unseed oil put on with a cloth

and thoroughly rubbed Into the paint
Is a splendid application for buggies
ind wagons. If they are treated to a
rub of this kjnd every time after being
wasbral the paint will look, new

of old. Exchange.

UNIFORM STEPS.

With Thrni Slimr Fnlla rinvrnatalra
Would He

Ka!ls on staircases are of rather com-
mon occurrence, especially In houses
where the stairs are steep, dark or
built with sharp turns. The frequent
causes of serious falls have suggested
that the likelihood of accident of this
kind would bo lessened considerably
If nil steps were built according to a
standard of height and breadth.

A child's fall on tho stairs Is apt to
be bnd enough, nnd for nn adult It
may have serious consequences, but
for au aged person the result Is not
unlikely to be fatal; hence It Is held
that the construction of staircases de-

serves more attention than Is ordina-
rily paid to It

The trouble is that stair climbing Is
not a uatural method of progression
for the human being. A child may
learn to walk with ease, but it is a
long time before It can ascend a stair-
way In an upright position without
losing Its balance. Stairs have been
brought about by necessity, however,
and the ordinary person has become so
accustomed to them that he dashes up
aud down them without paying any
more heed to his steps than if he were
walking on a surface level. Motion be-

comes purely mechanical, without any
effort of will, and the muscles of the
leg automatically adjust themselves
so as to lift the foot to the height of
the steps on the stairway most fre-
quently used. The stride unconscious-
ly becomes adapted to a certain height
lu taking steps.

This unconscious estimate of height
often Is the cause of many falls. When
a different stairway Is used the foot Is
unaccustomed to the pitch, and hence
a trip Is likely to occur. On narrow
and steep staircases there should be a
bond rail on each side The Instinctive
clutch following a stumble would
mean the saving of many limbs and
heads. But the surest way to obviate
accidents would be to standardize all
stairways, at least In the matter of
height New York Press.

FENCING OUT RATTLERS.

A Precaution of Anlmala That Man
lTaea to Adrantaire .?

lld you ever bear of a rattlesnake
l'e..ce not one oiade of rattlesnakes,
of 6ourse not, but one made of prickly
thorns to protect one from the rattlers
and keep them away? That is what
the Arizona campers build, and the
only way to keep these deadly poison-
ers away Is tn building one of these
fences of okten. a shrub covered with
thorns which grows on the desert.

As the tents have uo doors and are
not set much above the ground. It
would appear easy for Mr. Hattler to
effect an entrance. Imagine the sensa-
tion of crawling Into bed some cold
night to strike against the clammy
skin of a snake, and this Is Just where
Mr. Snake likes to snuggle, in among
the warm blankets.

To avoid this men who work In the
mines have found that u snake will
not go near this okreu, and they have
built closely knit fences around their
tents, with little gates to go in and
out, and beyond this the t 'ttlcr will
not penetrate. It was first the In-

dians of the desert who discovered this
deadly shrub, and they got the secret
from birds and animals, which, to pro-

tect their young, travel sometimes
many miles back and forth, bringing
the thorns with which to cover their
little nests. Gophers and other small
animals there cover their nests In this
manner.

It Is strange that In that country, so
dry and forbidding, many things grow
In exuberance, and especially noticea-
ble are the great fields of Brown Eyed
Susans, the yellow daisies with the
brown centers. They grow so high
and wild that you can step In a field
and your head will Just poep over the
top of the nodding sea of bright eyed
faces. Los Angeles Times.

Boll It Down I '

It Is the short piece, be It letter or
editorial, that catches tho reuder, and
correspondents who wish their letters
to be read should never extend tbem
beyond a quarter of ii column, and half
that length is preferable. Condensa-
tion Is an art but it can be acquired
with a little practice. Never try to
seehow long you can make your ar-

ticle, but how short. Use never a
superfluous sentence or. word. Be as
brief as nn lutein ,'!' le statement of the
case will allow and you will have ten
readers where the long winded fellow
will have one. Richmond Dispatch.

Given Back.
Never say of anything, "I have lost

It," but "I have given It back." Is
four child dead? It has been given
dock. Is your wife dead? She has been
given back. Is your estate taken away?
Well, and Is not that likewise given
back? "But he who took It away is a
bad man." What Is it to you by whose
hands he who gave It has demanded It
back again? While he allows you to
possess It, take caro of It but as of
tomethlng not your own, as travelers
to of an Inn. Eplctetus.

Bla-- Life In Gotham.
"The way them New York folks act

Is dreadful curious." said my aunt
Betsy. "They dew say as Mrs. Demll-Ilo- n

Is at home on a horse. I'm glad
the ain't one on whom I call, for I
calculate I shouldn't know exactly
how tew act." Harper's Weekly.

The Laat Conrae.
"Paw, when there's a big 'banquet

why do tbey always have spoiled
cheese to wind It up with?"

"Because, my son, It makes you for-
get the earlier courses." Chicago
Trubune.

Bear the best humbly and the worst
resignedly. Homer.

FOUND A HOLE FOR HIM.

Experience of a Frrah Vnona; Man In
Hla Slnrt In HiihIiicn.

Here Is something that should appeal
to every young man starting out In
business: "When I came to New York."
sold a bright fellow to me, "I engaged
by the year as entry clerk with a large
dry goods house. I soon found out 1

couldn't get along with the superin-
tendent, a dictatorial, domineering
man. Being young and brash, I 'sass-e-

him, which made matters all the
worse for mo. At last my position be-

came unbearable, and I quietly looked
around for another place. The man-
ager of a great grocery house asked
where I worked and why I wanted to
make a change. I told him In all frank-
ness, and be asked me to come around
In a few days.. I guess I talked alto-
gether too much. When I called he
said, 'I have no place open at present,
but I guess I can find a hole for you.
That was enough. I went back to my
store and resigned.

"The next morning I presented my-

self before the manager of the grocery
house. 'As I told you,' said he, 'I have
no place open at present,' and walked
away. 'But,' said I, 'didn't you tell me
you would find a bole for me?' 'I did,'
he answered back. 'Ain't you In It?
He then added, 'Mr. It., the superin-
tendent of the firm you 'have been
working for Is my brother.' I have
worked since- then with my hands In
iny pockets, and the lesson took a good
deal of the freshness out of me. It
taught me to look before I leaped."
New York Press.

WEIGHT FLUCTUATIONS.

A Man Mar Gain and Loae Five
Ponnda In the Day.

"A dinner like this Increases one's
weight two and a half pounds." said
a physiologist as he finished his more
than generous meal. "An average din-
ner Increases the weight two pounds
two ounces. Did you ever consider
how the Weight fluctuates night and
day?

"We lose In bed at night two pounds
six ounces. Between breakfast and
lunch we lose fourteen ounces. Be-

tween lunch and dinner we lose' ten
ounces more. Total loss, four pounds
fourteen ounces. That goes on every
day of our lives. -

"At breakfnst we gain one pound
twelve ounces; at lunch, one pound; at
dinner, as I snld before, two pounds
two ounces. Total gain, four pounds
fourteen ounces.

"Thus, day by day, gaining nearly
five pounds, our weight remains uni-

form.. If we ate but a half or a third
what we do, It Is logical to suppose
that our organs, digestive and so on,
would have but half as much work to
do and that our brains In consequence
would be able to do twice as much.
That Is the logical supposition, and no
doubt It Is the correct one, but man Is
still too nearly animal to eat only,
what ho needs. He Insists upon eating
till he can hold no more."

Raved bV the Apoatlea' Creed.
The value of a religious education

wns once experienced by the skeptic
Hume. He fell off a temporary bridge
connecting old and new Edinburgh
and sank In a bog. After many cries
for assistance an old woman drew
near and began to make preparations
for saving him. Rut as soon as she
saw who It was she would save she de-

sisted and bade him stay where he was.
"I ani no atheist," protested Hume. "I
assure you, good, woman, yon are mis-

taken." "Well, then. If you are not an
atheist," she cried, "you can say your
belief, and If you cannot do that I will
bo no aid to save an Infidel." Hume
accordingly, embogged In the swamp--do

profundls recited the Apostles'
Creed and, having made in mistake In
tho recital, was duly saved by this se-

vere Samaritan. If he had failed

Rxhlblta In Law Caaee.
What are known as "exhibits" In law

cases range from sheets of paper to
boilers and other large article. At va-

rious times an omnibus, a motor car
and n cab have been on view In the
private roadway by the side of the
London law courts, and as they could
not be brought Into the witness box
the Judge and Jury have bad to go cut
and Inspect them in the open. One of
the most ponderous "exhibits" of this
kind was a large ship's boiler furnace,
which was conveyed from Swansea for
Inspection. Loudon Ftandard.

Cool and Thomrhtful.
"Yes," said the warden, "he was the

coolest and most thoughtful convict
who ever broka Jail.".

"You don't say!" exclaimed the vis-

itor.
"Yes; be left behind blm a note to

the governor of the state beginning, 'I
hope you will pardon me for the liber-
ty I'm taking.'" -- Catholic Standard
and Times.

The Intention Wna Good.
Governess You're a naughty little

girl. Cbrlstabel, to kick your cousin
like that Chrlstabel- -I didn't kick
her. Governess Oh, hush, dearl I
saw you kick her several times. Cbrls-
tabel I didn't I missed her every
time. Punch.

Jnmplnn at Conelaaloaa.
"I see that the "human ostrich' Is no

more. He's the chap who swallowed
nails, needles and hatpins. And he
chewed glass too."

"I see. He chewed so much glass
that he got a pain." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Tain Received.
"It costs more to live than It did

rears ago," said the man who com- -
I plains.
i "Yes," answered the man who en-- I

Joys modern conveniences, "but It's
worth more." Exchange.

Jouett and the Fighting Cadet.
Admiral Jonett, familiarly known as

"Fighting Jimmy," was acting secre-
tary or tho navy once when the com-

mandant of the academy at Annapolis
came over and reported that ho had
been compelled to discipline a cadet
who had behaved In a most unaccount-
able manner and had disgraced the
academy, the department, the govern-
ment and all civilization. He then pro-

ceeded to relate how this 'cadet when
passing through the lower regions of
the town of Annapolis had somehow or
another become Involved in hostilities
with- - n tough citizen and proceeded to
polish him off. The friends of the
tough came to his rescue. The cadet
backed up against a wall and whipped
five of them In succession and then
nearly hammered the life out of two
policemen who attempted to .arrest
him. lie was In the custody of the
civil authorities, and the superintend-
ent of the academy was seeking the
aid of the secretary of the navy In hav-
ing him transferred to the naval au-
thorities In order that he might be
court martlaled and punished.

"Court martial that fellow!" roared
Jouett. "Licked five toughs and two
policemen. Not while old Jim Jouett Is
living! The boy ought to have a medal.
What are you doing down there any-
how? Do you suppose the government
pf the United States hired you to raise
I lot of boys to play checkers?"

A Verr I'aefnl Tree.
The most marvelous tree In the world

Is the carnahuba palm, which grows In
Brazil. Its roots produce the same
medicinal effect as sarsaparilla. From
parts of the tree wine and vinegar are
made.' Its fruit Is used for feeding
cattle. Of the straw, hats, baskets,
brooms and mats are made. It Is also
used for thatching houses. The pulp
nas an agreeable taste, and the hut,
which Is oleaginous and emulsive, Is
sometimes used as a substitute for cof-

fee. Its stems afford strong, light
fibers, which acquire a beautiful luster
and serve also for Joists, rafters and
other building materials. It yields also
a saccharine substance as well as a
starch resembling sago. Of the wood
Of the stem musical Instruments,: wa-
ter tubes and pumps are made. From
the stem a white liquid similar to the
milk of the cocoanut and a floar re
sembllng malzena may be extracted
Moreover, salt Is extracted from the
tree, and likewise an alkali used In the
manufacture of common soap. An-

swers.

Too Fnll For Utterance.
"How was It I saw Footlites In town

this week?"
"He Isn't playing."
"Why, I thought he was the star In

that tank drama."
"So he was, but be wanted to be the

tank American.

A NATION
OF CRIPPLES

RHEUMATISM BEYOND
CONTROL

Uric-- 0 Treatment Advised

Very few people nowadays are free
from R'ne form of Rheumatism. In
fact. It looks as though the disease was
fast crippling our nation. People of
means are t ying the great specialists,
and they go from East to West and to

11 parts of the earth in search of med-
ical help and relief.

The greatest boon to mankind has re-
cently been brought about, especially
to those who suffer with Rheumatic
Acid Poisoning. It is a harmless rem-
edy called UKIC-O-. A treatment for
the blood, bladder and kidneys. This
marvelous remedy, taken Internally,
acts in a thorough manner on the
blood, relieving those terrible pains
that nearly craze the mind. U RIC-- is
made for Rheumatism only, and it la a
positive cure for the disease in all its
forms. It is harmless and pleasant to
take, containing no poison, alcohol or
whiskey, and. if taken as directed, will
cure each and every form of Rheuma-
tism, no matter how bad.

Druggists sell URIC-- at $1.00 per
bottle, or it will be sent at above price
by the SMITH DRUG COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Liberal size sam-
ples and circulars will be forwarded
free to all who applv for name.

UHno Is s ld In Reynoldsville by the
Stuae & Felcht Drug Co.

Leech's
Planing Mill

s
West Reynoldsville

Window Sash, Doors,
Frames. Flooring,

STAIR WORK
Rough and Dressed Lumber,

Etc., Etc.
Contract and repair workiglven

prompt attention.
Give us your order. My prices

are reasonable.

W. A. LEECH, Proprietor. i

JOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

To the Stockholders of the Pittsburg
Industrial Iron Works:

You are hereby notified that a meeting of
the stockholders of the Pltteburg Industrial
Iron Works will be hild at the office of the
company in Reynoldsville, Penna., on Thurs-
day, January 24, 1907, at I o'clock p. m. to
take actton upon the approval or disapproval
of a proposed Increase of the Indebtedness of
the company from Itt.OCO to 1106,000, for the

of purchasing the property of theSurpoae Boiler and Radiator Co. at Hunt-
ington, Pa., and providing a working capital
for same.

J. 8. BECKWITH,
Secretary.

When you ask for the

BEST COUGH CURE
and do not got

Kemp's Balsam
You are not getting the best and will
be disappointed. KEMP'S BALSAM
costs no more than any other cough
remedy, and yon are entitled to the
best when you ask for it.

Kemp's Balsam will stop any cough
that can be stopped by any medicine,
and cute coughs that cannot be cured
by any other medicine.

It is always the Best Cough Cure.
At all druggists, 25o., BOo. and ft

Don't accept anything rlac

BUSINESS CARDS,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Pension Attorney nnd Reiil Estate Agent.

RAYMOND E. BROWN,
attorney at law,

Brookville, Pa.

G. M. MCDONALD,
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW,

Notary public, real estate agent, patents
secured, collections made promptly. Office
In Syndicate building, Reynoldsville, Pa. -- l

W. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Justice of the peace, real estate agent, col-
lections made promptly. Office In Syndicate
building. Reynoldsville, Pa.

SMITH M. McCKEIGHT,
ATTORNEY-A- LAW,

Notary public nnd real estate agent. Co-
llections will receive prjmpt attention. Office
In the Reynoldsville Hardware Co. building.
Main street Reynoldsville, Pa.

DR. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. In the Hoover building

Main street. Gentleness In operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office on second flooroftheFrs

bank building, Main street.

J)ll. Ii. DeVEUE KING,

DENTIST, ,.

office on second floor of the Synrilcatebulld
lng, Main street, Heynoldsvllle, Pa.

HENRY PRIESTER
UNDERTAKERS

Black and white funeralcars. Mala street.
Reynoldsville, Pa

HUGHES & FLEMING.
UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.

The (I 8. Burial League has bee tested
and found all right. Cheapest form of In-

surance. Secure a contract. Wear Public
Fountain. iteviinlriavllle Pa.

D. H. YOUNG.

ARCHITECT
Corner Grant and Flftrt ta, Reynolds-

ville, Pa.

JOHN C. HIRST,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,

Surveyor and Draughtsman. OAce In 9yn
dlcate building, Main street.

WINDSOR HOTEL.
Philadelphia. Pa

Hetween 12th and lath 8te on Fl'.ert St..
Three minute walk from the Rending Ter-

minal Five minutes walk from the Penn'a
R. R. Depot. European plan 11.00 per day and
upward. American plan COO per day, .

TVIOTICE OP AN ELECTION

For the purpose of obtaining the assent
of the eleotors of the Bitrougb of Reyn-
oldsville, TO INCREASE. THE. INDEBTED-
NESS THEREOF.

Notice is hereby exvxK. that In
pursuance of ordinance No. .'.19, passed
by the Council of Roynoldaville Bor-
ough, and approved by the Burgess
thereof, on December l&tb, 1906, en-
titled "An Ordinance for the purpose
rtf utmtrimr thu ncian. rtf ka ulAnt AMB

of Reynoldsville Borough, to increase
the indebted new of said borough, In
the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)
Dollars, for the purpose of grading,
curbing and paving Staia street from the
end of the brick pavement at Seventh
street to the Winslow township line, near
Cool Spring Hollow." a ubi ic election
will be held la aod Sir Uie borough of
Reynoldsville, Count Jeffeivon ana
State of Pennsylvania, on Tnewlev the
19th day of February. A. D., 1907, be-

tween tbe hours of 1 a. m. aod 7 p. m.,
for the purpose of obtaining the assent
of the electors of said borough to a TEN
thousand dollar increase of the in-
debtedness thereof; that said Election
shall be held under the same regula-
tions provided by law for the holding
of Municipal EJe tionsin said Borough,
in Precinct No. 1, thereof, in the
Municipal building on Main street
therein, and In Precinet No. 2, thereof,
in tbe Municipal Building on the cor-
ner of Willow and Swamp alleys therein,
on the day and between the hours afore-
said, said plaees and times being the
places and time provided by law for
the holding of Municipal Elections in
said Borough.

The following is statement of the
amount of the last assessed valuation,
tbe amount of the existing debt, the
amount and percentage of the proposed
Increase and the purpose for which the
indebtedness is to be increased, vis:
Am'tof Laat Asaemed Valuation... SQtt.ftl 00
Amount of Existing Dbt ia,J7S 9S
Amount of Proposed Increase 10,008 OS
Percentage of Proposed Increase. .L0M7tj(

The purpose for which the indebted-
ness is to be increased la for grading,
ourbiog and paving that portion of
Main street lying between the end of
the present brick pavement at Seventh
Street, on the West, and tbe
line between Winslow Township
and said Borough, near Cool Spring
Hollow, where said street coinoides
with a publio road in said Township, on
the East. J. B. Neale,

Pres. of Council.
Attest:

L. J. McENTTRK, Clerk of Council.
- L L. Gouhliy, Burgess,


